
H20BX Waterpark features more than 30 rides, slides 
and attractions and a coastal-inspired theme.

Capturing The Outer Banks Vibe
Setting a new benchmark for Carolina coastal tourism attractions, H20BX Waterpark will be 
experienced by hundreds of thousands of families who vacation in the Tide Water and Outer 
Banks regions.
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Kid-friendly attractions at H20BX Waterpark include “Calico Jack’s Cove” and “sand pail Beach.”

chicken and pork bbq is served at 
Heavenly Hawgs BBQ along with the 
savory accompa-niments of baked beans 
and hushpuppies. Fresh fish tacos with 
sweet and spicy slaw are a highlight at 
Outer Banks Eats along with other 
house-made dishes and delectable 
wraps. 
Coastal Confectionaries’ is a 
smorgasbord of fudge, chocolates, 
lollipops and more. And Dune Devil 
Desserts offers creamy milk shakes, 
soft-serve ice cream, cinnamon-dusted 
churros, funnel cakes and other sweets.   
“We take great pride in having the 
opportunity to deliver the most 
progressive and exciting attraction to 
open on the Outer 

park	name:	h2oBx	waTerpark

8526	caraToke	highway,	powells	poinT,	nc	27966

www.h2oBxwaTerpark.com

owners:	ken	ellis,	arThur	Berry	iii,	Tim	ganTz

admission	prices:	$34.99	(42”	and	Taller)	
&	$29.99	(under	42”)

daTes	open:	memorial	day	–	laBor	day

size/acres:	40	acres

capaciTy:	6,000

numBer	oF	employees:
	year-round:	7;	seasonal:	300+

clienTele	(percenT	local	vs.	TourisT):	
30	percenT	local	vs.	70	percenT	TourisT
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Banks in decades,” said Brian Czar-
necki, vice president of sales and 
marketing. “The team is thrilled to 
welcome loyal OBX guests from so 
many states and are honored to be a 
part of their summer plans and vaca-
tion memories.” •



he Outer Banks of North Carolina, known simply 
as OBX to locals and tourists alike, is an east coast 
beach mecca known for simple relaxation. You’ll 
find no glitzy boardwalks here. Quiet stretches 
of beach and kitschy towns, each with their own 
undeniable charm and southern hospitality is the 
OBX vibe families flock to the shoreline destination 

for. Adventure, splashes of history and even some 
summer education are delivered at every turn. From 

the location of Orville and Wilbur Wright’s first flight, 
scuba diving over 300 shipwrecks that dot the coast, visiting the 
famed lighthouses, to horseback riding, kite boarding, wind surf-
ing and hang gliding the massive dunes of Nags Head’s, Jockey’s 
Ridge State Park, there is bevy of attractions from mild to wild.

The Outer Banks is so unique in multiple forms: history, experi-
ences, visitors and setting. This individuality was taken into care-
ful consideration when the notion of constructing a new 40-acre 
waterpark in such a dynamic location came about. 

The Location 
Nearly 100 percent of the tourist traffic drives into the Outer Banks 

on two thoroughfares. Route 158 to the north end welcomes over 
70 percent of the annual traffic from the mid-Atlantic states, New 
England, Ohio, Michigan and even as far as Canada. A parcel was 
identified which would allow vehicles to pass directly in front of the 
waterpark, thus forming instant awareness and a front row seat to 
witness the vibrant colors and attractions. Kids literally shout from 
the cars as they pass. Even though the location is optimal, the setting 
was also crucial to the overall aesthetics of the waterpark. Along with 
adventure elements, the feelings of tranquility and relaxation tour-
ists find in the Outer Banks were incorporated into H2OBX with 
a ground-breaking design by Aquatic Development Group (ADG).

“We designed H2OBX with an innovative park layout to be 
more like a private beach club than that of typical waterpark in 
order to reflect the guest experience that the owners wanted to de-
liver,” said Jim Dunn, Executive Vice President for ADG. “By mar-
rying the right mix of thrill and family fun attractions that guests 

expect from a waterpark, with wide access paths and shaded deck 
space, we were able to provide seating areas with 50 ‘funbrellas’ 
and 50 additional cabanas for a more relaxed, resort feel.”  

The Experience
ADG’s design called for a mix of dynamic slides and cutting-edge 

water based attractions, including their Twin TidesTM Wave Pool 
and Adventure LagoonTM.  Twin TidesTM  is a unique attraction that 
delivers an ocean-simulated current, tide and waves that guests 
love, but unlike traditional wave pools, it features “dual beachfront” 
entrance points on opposite ends.  ADG’s new Adventure LagoonTM 
is also a first-to-market revolutionary attraction, featuring climb, 
crawl and balance soft mat obstacles and swim zones.  All of this 
is pulled together with colorful splashes of history and folklore 
that is provided through thought-provoking theming, signage and 
the coastal architectural elements that define the OBX experience. 
Wright Stuff Retail, Outer Banks Eats, Heavenly Hawgs BBQ, Dune 
Devil Desserts, Coastal Confectionaries, and ride names: “Wild 
Horse Run,” “Rogue Wave,” “Dune Runner,” “Cat-5 Wave Pool” and 
more, even the Gals and Buoys signs of the Beachville, USA rest-
rooms all nod to the rich culture of the Outer Banks. 

The Visitors
Visitation without a metro market to pull from was a tricky piece 

to the puzzle. The Outer Banks community is only 24,000 strong 
and the outlying communities within an hour drive are not heav-
ily populated. The more metropolitan area of Norfolk, Virginia 
lies 90 minutes to the north. The Outer Banks skyline isn’t dotted 
with high-rise hotels. On the contrary, there are over 12,000 OBX 
rental homes and throngs of small family-owned hotels that have 
stood the test of time. The primary opportunity to reach the hun-
dreds of thousands of tourists that flock to summer-time fun in 
the Outer Banks was an obvious strategy. H2OBX Waterpark part-
nered with the leading Vacation Rental Agencies, who combined, 
manage over 8,000 homes, and welcome a carousel of over 125,000 
new visitors each and every week. Summer occupancy rates con-
sistently run over 90 percent, and the Vacation Rental Agencies 

By Brian Czarnecki
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have over 650,000 total Facebook page likes from loyal followers. 
The agencies became marketing arms for the new waterpark with 
the strategy that the park only needed a 15 percent penetration 
rate to fill the park each week. Individualized ticket links for each 
agency were established with a programmed percentage of the 
sale headed back to the sellers. The individual ticket links also 
allow the agencies to gauge the fortitude of their marketing ef-
forts. In addition, over 20 local hoteliers and campgrounds were 
offered a smaller percentage of ticket sales, again by their own 
individual ticket links. The overall efforts of the partnership have 
resulted in a multi-level plan that tackles the beast of impractical 
and unattainable marketing to such a widespread market demo-
graphic that visits the Outer Banks. Selling online dated tickets 
to weekly guests also allows H2OBX Waterpark to manage atten-
dance by controlling the number of daily tickets sold, ensuring a 
waterpark experience like none other in the country. 

H2OBX Waterpark broke ground on October 25, 2016, and 
after a compressed 8-month construction schedule, opened to 
an outpouring of public support on June 22, 2017. An expedited 
construction schedule was under the careful watch of Aquatic 
Development Group and H2OBX managing partners Ken El-
lis and Arthur Berry.  The $46 million H2OBX Waterpark sets 
a new benchmark for Carolina coastal tourism attractions and 
will be experienced by hundreds of thousands of families who 
vacation in the Tide Water and Outer Banks regions.

“This has been an extraordinary project because of my own 
personal involvement with the team at Aquatic Development 
Group and vested interest in H2OBX Waterpark,” said Ellis, “I’m 
extremely proud of the talented and diligent team at ADG and 
the work put forth by so many others who have created such a 
unique waterpark. H2OBX is incredibly innovative because we 
had the full force of the industry’s best people behind it.”

To further enhance the guest experience, H2OBX Waterpark 
also offers numerous places for guests to chill throughout the 
resort-like setting. Fifty private cabanas offer first-class ameni-
ties and guest service from the waterpark’s various eateries all 
nestled in a private oasis setting. Shaded seating areas, and mul-
tiple food and beverage outlets deliver variety and quality, from 
snacks to gourmet. Local and popular North Carolina pulled 

“Deep six Adventure Lagoon,” pictured above, features soft mat 
obstacles for guests to climb and crawl over.

H2OBX 
Waterpark also 
of fers numerous 

places for guests to 
chil l t hroughout 
t he resort-like 

set t ing.

Key At tract ions 
at H2OBX Waterpark 

• “Twin	Tides	Family	wave	Beach”	– Evolution of the tradi-
tional wave pool experience and flanked by beachfront on both
ends. A one-of-a-kind experience with currents and waves.

• “deep	six	advenTure	lagoon”	– Ropes and balance pads
spanning the water, huge climbing wall, inflatable obstacle course
and wet and wild basketball courts.

• “Teach’s	Tides	advenTure	river”	– An easy current featur-
ing waterfalls, geysers and bubbling waters.

• “Flowrider”®	– A 40-foot inclined, tensioned composite mem-
brane surface to soften any wipeout.

• “caT-5”	 – Showcasing a Cabana beachfront area, this 25,000
square foot, dual-beach wave pool, features 4-foot high waves
with multiple wave patterns for a new and thrilling experience ev-
ery time guests enter the pool.

• “rogue	wave”	– At six-stories tall and nearly 1,500 feet long,
this family raft ride features a heart-racing precipice, and a surpris-
ing drop into weightlessness with a zero-gravity apex.

• “Queen	anne’s	revenge”	– Family raft ride featuring exciting
twists and turns through enclosed sections and a surprise burst of
light in an otherwise dark tube slide.

• “wild	horse	run”	– At almost 1,500 feet long and from 50
feet high, riders can go alone or with a friend and experience tight 
corners and high-banking turns.

• “sTorm	 chaser”	 – An aqua-lucent lit, enclosed flume slide
launching riders at almost 24 miles per hour into a cavernous ba-
sin for several rotations.

• “ripTide”	– A 50-foot tall waterslide featuring dark twists with
aqua-lucent lighting, steep drops and a near-vertical 35-foot wall
that boomerangs riders back and forth.

• “The	plank”	– Exhilarating anticipation precludes the drop out
floor before riders free fall 90-feet at 38 mile per hour.

• “paradise	plunge”	– Dropped from the launch capsule, from
90 feet, riders experience a near free fall before being launched
into a 360-degree horizontal translucent enclosed loop.

• “dune	runner”	– Three adrenaline-charged drops in an open
slide from 70 feet high.

• “midnighT	marauder”	– Three electrifying drops through an
enclosed tube that runs more than 500 feet in length.
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